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ust three minutes’ stroll from Harrods,
DMC Aesthetics has become the go-to
destination for all manner of skin and
body rejuvenation, skin health and injectables.
Lip enhancement is one of the most popular
treatments for patients of all ages (not just
those whose lips have become thinner with
age). In fact, dreaming of that cameo cameraready moment when the wedding officiator
says, ‘You may now kiss the bride’, glamorous
brides-to-be positively hotfoot it to Dr
Dagmara Chudzik’s chic and modern clinic to
acquire the most desirable, natural-looking,
fuller, softer, smoother lips.
At DMC Aesthetics, the doctors use the most
advanced range of dermal fillers based on
hyaluronic acid from Allergan (Juvéderm
Volbella® and Juvéderm Volift) or from Teoxane
(the new RHA range). Unlike traditional
fillers, these are silky and soft, meaning results
are subtle, discreet and utterly kissable.
Providing superb standards in medical
aesthetics, DMC works on an individual basis,
offering personal consultations with Dr
Dagmara to achieve the results patients seek.
To that end, the highly trained team offers not
only pre-eminent service but also treatments of
supreme calibre. The non-surgical range on
offer includes dermal fillers, anti-wrinkle/
Botox procedures, SkinPen micro-needling,

in pursuit of the
perfect pout
Enhance your smile at DMC Aesthetics. Doctors at this
chic and modern clinic use the most advanced range of
dermal lip filler treatments to give you lips to love
laser treatments and peels, Profhilo, highintensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) lift,
chemical peels, fat reduction with cryo, HIFU
and Aqalyx, and hair loss treatments with
mesotherapy. So all the latest and safest facial
and body aesthetic techniques are available in
the heart of Knightsbridge.
POLISH AND GLOSS
Everyone involved in a wedding wants to look
their absolute best. For the bride, Dr Dagmara
might recommend the DMC Glamour Facial,
a 90-minute treatment which includes
microdermabrasion or a chemical peel, electromesotherapy (an infusion of vitamins and
hyaluronic acid), radiofrequency for skin

You will love
your smoother,
softer, fuller,
naturallooking lips

tightening, LED phototherapy, and concluding
with a hydrating mask. ‘This is not one of the
commonly offered treatments that simply
plump up your skin for a day, this is an
effective medical-grade facial treatment to
address an individual’s skin needs,’ she says.
For an anti-ageing boost (hello, mother of
the bride and mother of the groom), the HIFU
Face and Body treatment is a non-invasive
procedure that lifts and tightens the skin
naturally, using ultrasound technology. HIFU
bypasses the surface of the skin to deliver
ultrasound energy at exactly the right depth
and temperature to stimulate collagen
production in the foundations of your skin.
Results are glorious. So that’s smiles all round.

Dr Dagmara Chudzik
Specialist in Aesthetic Medicine
Experienced in all aspects of facial and body
aesthetic enhancement, Dr Dagmara Chudzik uses
the highest quality products and explores the latest
techniques to offer her patients the most effective yet
safe treatments to help diminish the signs of ageing
and enhance appearance.

reader offer
DMC Aesthetics is offering Tatler readers the Lips
to Love Package for £395, together with a
complimentary facial. To book, please call 020 7225
0777 or book online at dmcaesthetics.com

DMC Aesthetics, 32 Beauchamp Place, Knightsbridge, SW3 1NU. Please visit dmcaesthetics.com or call 020 7225 0777
@dmc_aesthetics
tatler.com
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